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5. Another highly important achievementis the agree
ment arrived at with all Sudanese politicalparti.es,af
firming the right of the Sudanese to self-determination.
It gives me pleasure to cite here the first three articles
of that agreement, which has been communicated to the
Government of the United Kingdom:

"Article 1. Th~ Egyptian Government firmty'\be~
lieves in the right'of the Sudanese to self-determina
tion and the effective exercise thereof in the proper
time and with the necessary safeguards.

"Article 2. To attain the above..mentioned object,
there should begin forthwith a transitional period en
visagingtwo objectives. First : to secure full self
government for the Sudanese. Second: to provide the
requisite free and neutral atmosphere for the Sudan
ese' to exercise self-determination.

ItArticle 3. The transitional period, being apre
paration for the effective termination of the dual ad
ministration, shall be considered as a liquidation ot
that administration. The Egyptian Government de
clares that the sovereignty of the Sudan shall be kept
reserved for the Sudanese.. during this transitiorial
period, unti1se1f~determination is achieved."

6. Certain Middle Eastern problemafor which the
United Natiom: has so fat been unable to find adequate
solutions stilt constantly preoccupy Egypt and the
entire Arab world. .

7. That is the .case with regard to the disquieting
situation. of the Arab refugees. No plan to 'achieve
peace and stability in the Middle East. will be 'w:orthy
of attention unless it aims at equitable and humane
solutions of such problems. Under pressure from world
political Zionism, about one million Arabs have been
ruthlessly torn from-their homes in Palestine. For the
first time in history, the indigenous population of an
area has been displaced in order that so-called displaced
persons from other areas might be accommodated. '.
8. " 'Recently, the same pressure has been brought to
bear upon the Government of Western Germany. That
Government's agreement to provide Israel, under the

Q
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i 1. Mr. FARRAG (Egypt): When, toward the end
of the Second World War, the representatives of
some fifty different peoples gathered in San Fran
cisco to establish the foundations of lasting peace,
they laboured under the definite" conception that the

I United Nations could attain its objective only in so
I far as the internal order of things within each Mem

bel' State would be in harmony with the lofty ideals
of our Organization. The signatories pledged them..
selves "to promote social progress and better stand
ards of life in larger freedom".

2 • It is therefore with legitimate pride that the Egyp
tian delegation presents itself today before the seventh
session of the General Asse.nbly of the United Nations
and states that, by its political and social revolution,
started in July 1952, Egypt has now fully carried out
that pledge and has assured the welfare and self-respect
of its citizens.

3. The radical changes in the political and social insti
tutions of the country have been realized in an orderly
and most dignified manner, without strife or bloodshed.

4~ One of the most important achievements in those
I fields has been. the agrarian reform in favour of the

hard-working Egyptian peasant. The new law has
restricted ownership of -agricultural property tIC) 200
'acres per owner, just compensation being paid by the

. State for the surplus. This broader distribution of
landed property has drawn the. different classes of the
population closer together and has brought social and
political stability into Egyptian public life, thereby
affording encouragement to free enterprise and to the
investment ot foreign capital at. the same time.
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cisco and its belief in the right of all nations to self..
determination.

I

13. It is a matter of deep regret that a tendency
towards discrimination between races still prevails in :
s?~e quarters of the world, in spite. of the explicit pro- :
VISIons of the Charter. . ;

14. Still another source of regret is the arbitrary C:K.. I

elusion of many States from membership in our Orga- !
nization, which can adequately {,(1161 its mission only if ;
it is to be a truly universal institution.

15. The Government of Egypt will always be ready i

to eo..operate, within the framework of the Charter,
in the enforcement of international peace and security.
With open. minds, we of the Egyptian delegation are
here to combine our efforts' with those of other men
of goodwill.

16. Mr. ZAFRULLA KHAN (Pakistan): We sin
cerely regret Mr. Trygve Lie's decision to resign his
office of Secretary-General, which he has filled with so
much credit and distinction through a period of great
difficulty and stress. We desire to add our tribute of
praise and appreciation to that of our fellow repre
sentatives of the great service that Mr. Lie has rendered
to the cause of peace and to the building up of this
great Organization during his period of office as Secre
tary-General of the United Nations.

17. We, the peoples of the United Nations, having
resolved seven years ago to combine our efforts to
accomplish certain aims, namely, to save succeeding
generations from the scourge of war, to secure the
observance of fundamental human rights, to uphold the
dignity and enhance the worth of the human person, to
obtain recognition for and secure observance of the
equal rights of men and women and of nations, large
and small, to maintain justice and respect £01' the
obligations arising from treaties and other sources of
international law, and to promote social progress and
better standards of life in larger freedom; and, for
these ends, to practise tolerance and live together in
peace with one another as good neighbours, to unite
our strength to maintain international peace and secur
ity, to ensure that armed force shall not be used save
in the common interest, and to employ international
machinery for the promotion of the economic and social
advancement of all peoples, are now met together, for
the seventh time in general session, to take stock of
the progress made towards the achievement of these
objectives, and to plan our further policies and pro- :
gratnn1es. h

18. In our judgment, of all these aims the paramount
one is the promotion of social progres: and better
standards of life in larger freedom. So far as the
United Nations is concerned, this is to be achieved
m~inly through the employment of international ~a·
chinery "for the promotion of the economic and SOCial
advancement of all peoples". The rest is either ancll..
lary or subsidiary to this paramount objective.
19. Even the maintenance of international peace and
security and the saving of mankind from the scourge
of war fs but an essential preliminary. If there is no
peace, there can be no progress and no advancement
towards a better life. Yet, though essential, it is only
a means, a condition precedent, a sine qua non towards
the achievement of the ultimate objective. It is not the

General Assembly-Seventh Se$sion-P1enaJ.'f Meetings

guise of reparations, with large monetary funds and
enormous quantities of heavy machinery, which will
U~ available {01' Isracd's economic and military poten..
tial, can cause no optimism as regards the prospects for
peace and stability m the Middle East. The Government
of Egypt views this proposed reparations agreement
with grave concern. It is our firm conviction that Israel
is in no way entitled to reparations from Germany on
behalf of the Jews of the whole world. Israel has no
more rights in this respect than would a Moslem or
Christian country to receive reparations in the name of
all Moslems or Christians throughout the world.

9. Another disquieting situation bearing directly on
the peace and stability of the Middle East is the one
prevailing in Tunisia and Morocco. The struggle of the
Tunisian and Moroccan peoples to regain their inde
pendence deserves the full support of the United Na-

. tions, In his speech before the General Assembly [392nd
meeting], the representative of France only underlined
his Government's failure to recognize the inherent
rights of the heroic peoples of Tunisia and Morocco,
Perhaps unwittingly, he sought further to aggravate an
already tense situation. His speech does not serve the
cause of peace in North Africa.

10. This Organization is duty bound to give due con
sideration to what is going on in that part of the world.
A solution must be found-'d. solution in conformity
with the principle of self-determination and in the in
terests of international peace and security. ThE: argu
ments advanced by the representative of France, to
gether with the insinuations he saw fit to include in his
speech, will be adequately dealt with in the First Com
mittee. The justice of the case of the Tunisian and
Moroccan peoples who gave their lives in two world
wars for the cause of democracy has no dire need for
propaganda from this rostrum.

11. My delegation feels that the colonial spirit, which
declined at the end of the last war, has again sprung
up as the memory of common sacrifices .has become
fainter. This is shown by the manner in which the
administering Powers interpret Chapter XI of the
Charter. It seems that, by restrictive interpretations,
they are endeavouring to make a dead letter of that
chapter. They would be well advised in making their
interpretations to look up. such works as Oppenheim's
International Law or Kelsen's The Law of the United
Nat'ions. It would also be of great interest in this con
nexion to refer to the statement made seven years ago,
in San Francisco, by Mr. Harold Stassen, the Chair
man of the sub-committee charged at that time with the
task of drafting Chapter XI of our Charter. Mr. Stas
sen said:

~IIt [Chapter XI] is only principles on paper. The
test will be: do we, the peoples of the world, give it
the life that sincerity in our future action can give it,
and in that way do we make it really mean something
to those millions of men and women and children
throughout the world who do not now have repre
sentatives seated at these distinguished council tables
of the United Nations ?"1

12. The Egyptian delegation reaffirms its devotion to
tre fundamental principles -established in San Fran-

1 See United Nations Conference on Inte:.-nationS!',l Organi
zation, II/16.
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wets. Theseha:v~ become Habie to rW,elent aad freqtl~'t:lt
flttet11ation&.Tlllerecent heavyrec.e$si~ ,in\ th~ leVi~l$ of
these prices has brought countries Whose eeoJiibmy, loa·
dep.endeat upon these products face to fbae ~ith atilother
perui>d of apprehended depression and d.~si1iess. The
world needs larger production. Acceleratian: is "rig
1:irged through e:n.:tension of areas, more efiectiveudli~a..
tion of resources and adoption of intensiv.e· methods,
Falling prices, on the other band, are bound to: 1\<!su.lt
in restricted production, earryb:lg in its wake ,scarcity,
famiue conditionsand starvation.

24. This recurring phenomenon Galls for a permanent
remedy, Deeper and more intensive research needs to
be carried out into the causes that set these cycles in
motion and the measures calculated to arrest and con..
trol them. While this is in progress, a review and
consequential modifications of world trade policies must
be vigorously pursued to avert the danger that threatens
before it assumes the proportions of a catastrophe.

25. At its last session, the Economic and Social Coun..
cil requested [resolution 416 (XIV)] the Secretary..,
General to appoint a group of experts to draw up plans
for the setting up of a special international 'fund for
administering grant~..in-aid and low-interest leans to
under...developed countries for financing non-self-liqui
dating projects. We welcome this move and shalllook
forward to the report with keen interest. The institution
of such a.fund would be yet another instance pf inter
national economiceo..operation under the auspices of
the United Nations. We earnestly hope that develE>ped,
countries will show greater enthusiasm ia support of'
the project to which their reactions so far have been
none too encouraging. Support of the fuad would be a
concrete demonstration on their part of willingnesS' to
assist under-developed countries in establisbi·ng pre,..
conditions of development and in making provision {pr
essential services and facilities which may not 100 pary
ing in thenarrow economic sense but without which
no economic progress is possible.

26. With the Preside~t's. permission, I sh~n now
advert to our other obJectives.; .\j

27. The. efforts to secure theoi~.;ser{ance of.. tu,n,er'
mental human rights. and to; uph\?ld the dignity arto'
enhance the worth of the human' person 'are' larget,
complementary o£each other, lJi£ these spheres~the'
work of theUnited Nations' ean, in. tlae main, be ail11y,"
of an educational character. TheOrgaroJizatiQn ca:t:JIlhope
to promote these obj,eetivesno.ttnally·. onlythr0ug)t
precept. The Universal Decla1Vatio,fi:o:f H1!t~t1ll R:ight;S:
has been framed and adopted [resolution 21'7 (llI)~]
and its adoption has been. 6uly approved.

28. But these precepts and the efforts of' UNE'S'C6~
and other similar ageudes do not appear yet' 'Id have'
had ~nr a}?preciable efte~t in ch~cking p~rS~l;:~~l(j~
restraining Intolerance and promoting llil'ovemef1ts atr(f
activities designed to eliminate inequalitiesan& fasto!'
gccdneighboueliaess and fraternal eO)·Qperatian,...Jtl4:~4~j
the prevailing tendency in many areasa;ppe\1ttts,to Ji»b tu'
the opposite ditection. Raeiail,. reHgJ~uiS;: 'ana;: '.c@l'>ur·
discriminationandprejuEUce ate being inten:siie",.il~l.."

tolera~ce. and persecution are ~a;lt~d' itl~.'0.' ..V:~~."'$'~~1)..· ..·.~a..•. \.
par With a;nd. O'ften not -to he' dli$twg111$hedi£h0ap ~~Pc
call1ed patrIOtism. ,i,: •. ;:,.;.,

objective it$~lf./Tt1!i'e ,it is, that so long as'thiS' condition
is not firmly established,' 1.10 appreciable progress can
be made towarcls making 'the life of tb.e average human
being on. this planet a source of satisfaction, [oy and
beauty. Nevertheless, we must safeguard ourselves
against the tendency to overlook the fact that our real
and true objective is to promote better standards of life
in larger freedom for 1;1.11 peoples. We must not let ,t..'lie
real objective, be obscured by considerations which,
however important and essential, are but subsidiary to
and stepping stones towards our true and main object..
ive, Nor must we permit.other contingencies to destroy
our perspective. Everything must be appraised and .
judged with reference to our main purpose and ob
jective.
20. What progress have we made towards the achieve
ment of that objective? Poverty, disease and ignorance
are' the problems that still contiriu\~ to distress and
preoccupy the vast bulk of mankind. In recent times the
progress of science and technology has multiplied many
times man's control over and direction of the forces of
nature and his capacity to process raw materials and
primary products. But this augmentation of man's
powers and capacity, instead of being devoted wholly
to the alleviation of distress and the promotion of pros
perity, is being used largely to. devise the means of
man's destruction.. .
21, The 'United Nations Expanded Programme of
Technical Assistance was inaugurated two years ago
as Dart of the effort to divert some t>f the forces now
available back to the beneficent service of man in areas
where they are most needed for that purpose. The
programme has made a good start and is expected to
expand its activities and operations as resources and
personnel become available. We have found the pro
gramme very helpful and we hope. that under the wise
and able guidance of Mr. David Owen, who has already
done such good work in the Department of Economic
Affairs; its activities will soon be expanded and multi
plied. As compared with the needs of the under-devel
aped countries, the resources available for the pro
gramme are pitifully inadequate and the programme

, suffers from the further handicap that it is being run on
a year-to-year contribution basis. This makes large-scale
long..term .planning impossible. What is immediately
needed is that the programme should be .placed on a
permanent basis with adequate funds and contributions
to 'feed its expanding activities.
22. In this context, we venture to draw attention to
a serious handicap to which under..developed countries
are, in general, su'bject. The benefit that may be derived
by any participating country from technical assistance .
programmes and plans, whether sponsored by the
United Nations or of a bilateral or multilateral charac
ter, such as Point Four of the Colombo Plan, is related
directly to the capacity of the cQuntryitself to carty
ou,t its own part of the programme or plan, which in
turn is dependent upon manyfact,orsaf a local and
internatio;nal character. '

23. Predominant among these has come to be what is
known as the balance of payments position, or) in other
words, the capacity of a country to pay for its imports in
the needed currencies after it has met the urgent de..
mands of.domestic financing; Th.is is largely controlled
by the psicelevels of raw materials and pnmary prod..
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~as compelled or persuaded to barter away the birth..
r~ght ~£ the people in re~urn f~r. some benefit, eXetnp"
tion, Indulgence" ':)1' conskleratioe-c-subatantial or illu..
sory, granted or prQmised""':'for himself or his family.
35. Such a treaty. or .convention, however solemnly
expressed, can claim no validity whatsoever. It merely
attes~s to a breach .0£ trust on the part of the ruler or
functionary who purported to enter into it and a pro..
curement and abetmen~ of such a bre~ch on the part
of the do~inant Powerm whose favour It was executed.
~s sub~ltted. by me last ye!l~' "no ~t'rallgement cant

. m our VIew, claim moral vahdity, whIch is not arrived
~t betwee~. the represe~tati~es of.a fre7 people occupy
111g a position of equality Vts-a-VtS their opposite num..
bel'S .an? subject to no pressure or coercion of any
descrlp~tlon".2 .

36. The truth is that political domination of one
people by another is today an anachronism and a
qestru~tive ono. Unfortunately it is not possible to get
r~d of It at one stroke. The process of self-determina..
~on must, however, be acceler~ted. Expression is some
t1me~ given to the apprehension that this might start
conflicts and lead to disruption and disintegration. The
exact reverse 1$ the truth. .

37. It ~1,tst be re~ogniz.ed, c1ea~ly and finally, that the
system IS utterly inconsistent WIth, and repugnant to,
the pattern that we are all seeking to set up. It must I

be completely liquidated as early as possible. "this is
the only' course ~hat will obviat~ conflict and lay the
founda~lons of f~lendly co-operation between free, self
respecting and independent peoples. The adjustment
has been successfully carried out over part of the field
but is overdue in the rest. If undertaken immediately
and pursued vigorously and in good faith without
mental reservations, it can become the most potent
instrument for eliminating conflicts and inequalsties and
ushering.in ,an era: of healthy and fruitful co-operation
m pursuit of the Ideal of a fuller,. richer r".nd happier
life for all the peoples of the earth.
38. There is no reason whate~et why the a<ijustment
should not be carried out in complete friendliness be
tween the parties primarily concerned in each case. The
onl~ obstacle in the way of such a consummation being
achieved at an early date is a short-sighted 'View enter
tained by a section ~f the d~minat!~g people, ~f wh~t
they choose to- consider theIr political and economic
~nterests. This v:iew disregards the inevitability of the
Issue of the conflict and Ignores the glarin&, lessons to be
learned and the. ~nescapable conclusions ~ to be drawn
from recent political and constitutional developments.:rhe only alte~l1ative is co~flict, sharp andbitter; involv..
l!lglarge ~ect1~ns of mankind and progtessively destruc
tive of~rlendhness and co..operation.
39. We earnestly and passionately hope.and pray that
the.neededand inevitable adjustment will be speedily
achieved through friendly co-operation in a manner
tha~ would promote and foster the well-being and pros..
perlo/ ~thof those who are today in a position of"
aom111at1j~n and of those.. who are. dominated, rather
t~an tht6ugh the. fiery and consummg process of con
flict and bitterness. We shalt continue, sincerely and
earnestly, to devote our efforts and endeavours towards
-~

• See C,1Dicial Records of the (#merat Assembl~1 Si~t'.
Session~ Pl(mary Meetingsl 343rd meeting, para. 79.
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29. It does not seem to have been sufficientlv realized
that mankind must henceforth perforce live very much
closer' together than ft has done even in tbe recent
past. If human life is not to degenel'ateintQ a welter
of annoyances, ffictions and bitternesses, a new mod'U$:
'fJiv6tkl. must be evolved. A new pattern must be de...
vised; fresh adjustments must, be made. 'the widest
tolerance and most beneficient co-operation mt'.st form
the warp and woof of this new pattern. We must learn
to tolerate and respect even what we may be disposed
to regard as the other person's prejudlces, For he tnay
be as passionately devoted to them as we ate to what
we believe in as our ideals.
30. Theaffirmatioll of faith in the eoual rights of
nations, large and small, in the Preamble of the Char
ter, is interpreted in the purposes of the United Nations
as development of "friendly relations among nations

, based on respect for the principle of equal rights and
self..determination of peoples". Here is the explicit
recognition and acceptance of the fundamental truth that
friendly relations among nations can be established and
developed only on the basis of respect for the principle
of equal rights and self-determination of peoples,
31. Every contravention of this fundamental principle
in practice, even when attempts are made to cover it
up by loud verbal affirmations of it, gives rise to in..
tcrnal strife and conflict and soon develops into an
active threat to the maintenance of international peace
and security. In fact, the -very notion of political do
mination and subordination is inconsistent with funda
mental human rights and the dignity and worth of the
human person. It is also sub-versive of peace and friend
ship among nations. The relationship is destructive of
the higher moral values both in those who exercise the
domination and in those who are subjected to it. This
is no longer denied even by those who vehemently re
sist the application of the principle of self-determination .
where their own interests may be deemed to be in
volved. The resistance takes the form of evasions, mis
interpretations, subterfuges and equivocations.
32. A common and somewhat naive device is to invite
the test of us to believe that those exercising domina
tion appreciate and can judge of the true interests of
the dominated peoples better than those peoples them..
selves. It is not a matter for surprise that such devices
faU to achieve their purpose, at least with those of us
'wilo have, through personal experience, been familiar
with what this relationship means to the dominated.
'Too often does it spell an ascendingcrescendo' of dis..
appolntmenta, frustratlons, mortifications and martyr
dom of the body and, what is even more insupportable,
of the spirit.
33•• Another weapon which it is.sought to press into
service for the purpose of bolstering up this outmoded
and immoral system, is some provision in a treaty or
convention directly imposing or indirectly introducing
the relationship of domination and dependence.
34. In every i,;!:smnce of. the kind that has so far come
to our notice the treaty or convention was the result
of the useof aggressive force or was secured by coercion
or in circumstances which left the other party little
choice in the matter. Most treaties and arran~emants
of this type are also vitiated by theconaideration that
they. purport to have been entered into on behalf of
the dominated people by some ruler or functionary who
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five years and that the failure of the (!Qu:nQil tOl,resolve
the deadlock· that has, for over three. yQrS,,311d alt~l:f)
blocked all progress towards the ho'ldiiu! af me, agt.'eed
fair and impartial plebiscite, has not set'Vod to .strengthen
the authority or to enhance the presf~ge of the United
Nations. .
45. Korea is also under discussion in the First Cow"
mittee, We shall, in due course, submit our 'views on
the subject to the Committee. This much, however" may
at this stage be obse1"ved., We are intensely a:~P1t$
that this blatant breach of international peace shall be
speedily, remedied and healed. We have followed the
course of the debate in the Committee with care. It does
not seem to us that there are any insupel~abte qifficultles
in the way ()j bringing the conflict in Korea to a .c1o~~
on 3< basis which should be just, humane, and hoaour:~
able for all concerned. We hope that a settleme.nt of
that description may be reached during the course of
this session of the General Assemhl)'i. We shaU be iread;y
to do our share in and make our due contribtttten
towards converting that hope intoa rea:1ity.
46. If this hope is realized, the way way be opened:
for adjustin~' the other facto~s h~ wh~t has come ,~'~e,
knownas the East-West tension. We are persuaded tha~
the main elements ill this tension ate. fears of each
other's designs and suspicions of each other's motives.
We should be loath and most unhappy to believe 'that
the economic an~ political sy~tems espoused a~d spo~:
sored by the maJor protagonists are so exclusive, con"
tradictory and destructive of each other that 'all p?s~
sibility of friendly,afid even beneficent co-oper;ttlQ'tl
between the two sides must finally be ruled'out.

47. We believe that-there is still rOO1n f6rhop,e tkat
understanding and mutual adjustment may b~ teae,hed",
The first essential, however, is ·tha;t~tbe£ea;rs en '~ch
side must be stated, appreciated, faced and met in a
spirit of understanding inspired bya desire to seek atitd
arrive at accommodation and accord rather than' t(1i
secure the triumoh of one side or the other...
48. The process maybe difficult. It is bound'to inyolve
adjustments thatmay appear unwelcome and ~9'1fi.~
that may seem bitter. But it 111;1.y well tu~n!outt4~~",~ ~t
adjustments are but the fulfibn,ent Qf n.ee.<\~t ,~Q..p~,,1'
sides and that the sacrifice affe~ts oonly ;p~it14Jc.~,; !J''tl
taboos. Even if more should be tUvQAved., a,tebo,~h§l4e~,
so certain and convinced of the ,ab$ol,utetightnQt8.§,~
their stand that all attempt at !ad.j.tt·stme~t .anda~cQm...,
modation must be.!.l~andonedbeftlre 1~, IS ser!ous~
entered upon? That \buld sp~lta calamt,ty thf! 11k~9f
which mankind has not beencalled up to face ~fQ~e ,~4
which it may not be capable of surviving, at least with
arty reasonable chance of bemg able torerna:kf! attd;
rebuild a happy world {or any section of iit. . , '. -:

l .... 1_

49. We earnestly pray that 'th~t ca1amitM, ,W~V .~
av,erted-and that we Shal,11,ea,rn to ~,Q",~~r,a,~,',lt,'$if" 'tQg~,~tb.~,,;~
to the end that all our effort and eJildea~Q~ sl1ijJJ"J?~e;
directed towards securing for theave.t~ge ,~a.n..1 .~'_
and child, ,a rich, joy~us and frl~i,tiu\ nf~r\~'~a,~ " .
God grant us the vision, t~e wls~9m ,,~~, ~~e~fi~e
needed to ~a:ble ~ts to set,~n ruqtipl\ ,t'tte Pf~'G~~$,s~~:- '"?iI'''

should culminate 111 the achievement of'that JQYou~.
summation. Amen. (Intorprott1d from Antbic)j "
hts,t OBservation is uAl1p~aise,fsidue te, So·~ th(l;kt:~eait~ll
and Sustai:neref' .ill1 tlae u11Jiiverses". t ,,'f!~..i r'

4) ... b~'~"

Ute s,peediestachievement et·this ideal through peaeetul
means.
40. It is ~O$t gratifying to ~ve been authocltati~ely
wformed thts morningfrom this rostrum that ~n agree..
ment in this field has been arrived at between the
E,gy,ptian Government and, all,' Sudanese political parties
affirming the rl~ht of the Sudanese to complete self..
detettuination. 'I his agreement has been incorporated
into certain articles, three of which were quoted to the
General Assembly this morning, We attach the highest
importance to, the fact that such a difficult problem,
which was holding up both progress towards the secur
ingof international peace in that and in wider regions
and a settlement between certain governments" vitally
interested ill thisquestion, should have been reached.
We shall look forward to the speedy implementation
0,£ this agreement in a peaceful manf.\cr by all the parties
concerned.

41. I now venture to submita few observations on the
suhject of the maintenance of international peace and
security. '

421 The United Nations has not succeeded in estab
llshing' a record, in this respect, in which we may take
legitimate pride. Its failures to resolve disputes and
conflicts are, alas, only too conspicuous. It is true that
the credit side of the balance sheet is not altogether
blank, but the entries on that side are too few and
insignificant as"compared with those on the debit side.
It may be conceded that the main responsibility for
this state of affairs must rest heavily upon the indi
vidual Member States concerned. But the Organiza
tior. cannot be exonerated in this respect either. Its
principal default has been that it has, too often, not only
tolerated but, through its complacency and dilatory
methods, in many instances encouraged wide divergence
between its 'declared and accepted purposes and prin
ciples and the action and behaviour of intransigent
Member States. At times it has seemed to us that there
has been a desire to promote and prolong, rather than
to arrest the progress of and resolve, disputes and
conflicts. .
43. In Paris we sounded a ,note of warning that the
Organization was tending to become an arena of power
politics. We are constrained to submit that tbat tend..
.eney has been intensified during the year that has
since elapsed. Only too often approach towards grave
problems, in some instances of tragic import, is deter..
mined by "who says this" rather than by the merits
of w~at is said; suggested or proposed. In too many
instances, actions and proposals are dictated by the
desire to manoeuvre for position or the effort to build

}up prestige rather than by the just requirements of the
problem to be resolved.

44. Qf the conflicts thttt, at the present J:l)oment, cons
titute threats to the maintenance of international peace
and security, it may be expected that I should make
specific mention of Korea and Kashmir. The latter is
again under discussion before the Security Council.
Out of deference to that organ of the United Nations,
which is seized of the problem, and to avoid oaushlg it
embarrassment in its handlingo£ it, I would refrain
trom commenting. upon it here beyond stressing the
obvious ccnsideration that the dispute has now been
pending before the Security Council for close upon
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of the Korean people is continuing, Korean: towns and
villages are being systematically destroyed, and the.
most inhuman means of destruction, such as bacterial
weapons, poison gases a~~d napalm bombs, are being
used ,against children, women and old people, In two
months alone-e-from 28 January to 31 March 1952-the
United States Air Force made ·700 raids, using bac..
terial bombs and various objects infected with deadly
microbes (cholera, plague, typhus, etc.), at 400different
points in.North Korea and in the territory of the.
People's Republic of China. These facts have already
been established by at,ttnoritative international commis..
sions, and the peoples of the world are well aware by
what methods and procedures the American interven
tionists are conducting the war in Korea.

57. With affected indignation, Mr. Acheson, and after
'him Mr. Eden, denied that the United States had used
bacterial weapons in Korea This unsupported denial,
however, is refuted by numerous facts and documents.
The ruling circles Qf the United States ha;ve long be~n
preparing for bacterial warfare. Mr. Vyshinsky, Chair
man of the USSR delegation, spoke convincingly about
numerous facts connected with this preparation in his
speech at the [383rd] plenary' meeting of the General
Assembly on 18 October last. To supplement the facts
that have already been mentioned, I shall refer only to
the following.

58. On 29 July 1952, the American periodical Look
pointed out that at least five United States Government
institutions were engaged in the preparation of bac
terial weapons: the United States Army's Chemical
Service, the Public Health Service, the Department of
Agriculture and the Army and Navy medical services.
The periodical writes that the preparation of these
weapons is being conducted at three levels: the produc
tion of more virulent bacteria, research. on the means
of combating the enemy's bacteria, and perfecting the
means of spreading new bacteria. The periodical statea:
"Most of. them. [the bacteria] exist widely in nature,
and do not, .after all, cause major epidemics. The trick
is to increase their potency-by breeding, by deliberately
creating mutations and breeding the more lethal muta
tions . . . Such synthetic bacteria and viruses will be
able to cause real epidemics ... And it is primarily this
work which is going on under cover in such places as
Camp Derrick in Maryland, and which is completely
secret."

59. This bacterial warfare was prepared in close col..
laboration with the Japanese war criminals, who had
already had experience of such nefarious procedures.
In 1946, General MacArthur selected and dispatched
eighteen Japanese war criminals for work in bacterio
logical laboratories in various parts of the Unite4
States-Maryland, Mississippi, Utah and so on, so that
their criminal experiences could be put to use..
60. It would be possible to adduce many other. facts
which show that the purpose of bacterial warfare is the
widespread dissemination of epidemics aimed at the
mass annihilation of people. The United States ruling
circles thought they would deal with North Korea in
lightiling fashion by sending against it large land, air
and naval forces, but the heroic Korean people reso
lutely defended their homeland and decisively repulsed
the invaders,
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54. It must be observed that instead of repeating the
slanderous,vulgar fabrications about the "iron curtain"
and such like malicious untrutbs about the Soviet Union
and the peoples' democracies, it would have been better
if the Foreign' Secretary of the United Kingdom had
found it possible to deal more seriously in his speech
with the afore-mentioned questions. Instead, he pre
ferred to dispose of them in a few superficial phrases
in which, moreover, he gave a distorted picture of the
real situation. .

55. The war that has already been going on in Korea
for more than two years is, as everybody knows, pro
foundly disturbing to the peoples of the whole world.
The peoples demand that this war, which has given
rise .to a danfferotts tension in international relations,
should immediately be brought to an end. The course
of events, however, shows that the Korean armistice
negotiations which have been J;>roceeding at Panmunjom
for fifteen months have not Ylelded~ny positive results
owing to the provocative behaviobr of the United
States.

56. North Korein and Chinese prisoners of war are
still being shot and tortured. The terrible annihilation

General A8~Jllbly-SevenJhSetldon.........PlcJtary Meetings-----........---_.........--_..................._-,-"....._-----_............:-.-..---::...---------.,.....;;:--.-
50, Mr. KISELY;OV (Byelorussian Soviet Socialist
Republic) (trcmsla.tBd from Russian) : The delegatlon
of the Byelorussiau SSR considers it necessary to ex..
press its views on the results of the work of the United
Nations during the past year. As representatives are
well aware, ordinary people in every country are deeply
disturbed at the present strained international situation,
and the peoples of the world want a firm and lasting
peace. The question naturally arises as to what the
United Nations has done to relieve the. international
tension, and how it has coped with the tasks incumbent
upon it under the Charter.

51. It must be said outright that the United Nations
has not fulfilled the tasks assigned to it, although it
could and should have fulfilled those which concerned
the maintenance of peace and the strengthening of in..
ternational co-operation. "

52. In his speech yesterday [393t'd meeting], Mir.
Eden, dealing with the problem of international eo..
operation, enumerated a series of questions which are
on the agenda' of the seventh session of the General
Assembly. He drew attention to the questions on which
agreement has not been reached, or with the considers..
.tion of which no progress at all has been made. He
sought, but with no good reasons, to represent the
situation in such a way that responsibility for the failure
to settle these questions so far would seem to rest with
the Soviet Union. When these matters are considered,

,fie can be shown. without difficulty that responsibility
(/ for this rests with the Anglo..American block itself,
"~' which has done a great deal to prevent the settlement

of such questions as that of Germany, Aus~f~ and
others, thereby fD;l.grantly violating the relevaat inter
national agreements, to which the United IYi.dgdom has
appended its signature. /{

53. Mr. Eden dealt with the Korean question, but
here again he adopted the same course-that of 'at..
tempting to shift responsibility for the situation from
the wolf to the sheep.
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the just proposals made by the Koreatirepresentatives
.and .are deliberately protracting .these negotiations.
Under cover of the negotiations, they 'are 'endeavouring
tp conceal from world public opinion; their policy of
protracting the war in Korea arid extending their ag..
gression in Asia. The prolongation of the war in Korea
benefitsithe Wall Street monopolists, since they are
thereby increasing war production and makingenormous
profits, as the Canadian representative is well aware.

65. At the [380th] meeting on 16 October 1952, Mr.
Webb, I the New Zealand 'representative, declared tha.t
tlre .troops of the countries taking part in the war of

• aggression against the Korean people would remain in
Korea until they had achieved their objective. T~t
objective, he said, was to restore order in Korea. The
war in Korea makes it plaiJf~~:lat for the invaders this,
"order" means the mass ~i1urder of civilians, the iahu..
man bombing of peaceful towns and villages and the
restoration of the Syngman Rhee police regime, which
even the American newspapers describe as not being
ill the least free or democratic. The "order" to which
the New Zealand representative referred is the order
of the whip and the noose. The United Nations clearly
cannot and must not support such an "order"; -on the
contrary, it must put an end to it and to the United»
States aggression which is imposing. it.

66. The Byelorussian people ardently desire the ces
sation of the war in Korea. The Byelorussian delegation,
therefore, wholeheartedly supports J.:he proposal rAI
2229] made by Mr. Skraeszewski, the Chairman of the
Polish delegation, that the General Assembly,. at its
seventh session, should recommend to the parties en
gaged in the war in Korea, first, the immediate ces
sation of hostilities on land, at sea and in the air;
secondly, the return of all prisoners of war to their
homeland, in accordance with international. standards;
thirdly, the withdrawal from Korea of foreign troops,
including the Chine-se volunteer units" within a period
of two to three months, and the peaceful settlement
of the Korean question.

67. We also wholeheartedly support the USSR dele
gation's proposal [A/C.1/729IRev.1/CQrr.1] :£or the'
establishment ofa commission for "the peaceful settle-;
ment of the Korean question, to ~onsi:st of. t~e Utt!ted
States; the United "Kingdtlm; France, the SOv.let U1iJ.10J:il,
the People's Republic of China, India, Burma, Sw!tz~r::...
land Czechoslovakia, the People's Dembcrilltic Rep-uhli'c
of Korea, and South Korea. The CoItfltnission should
"take immediate steps for the settlement of the Korean
question on the basis o£ the unifltati~n of Korea, to be
effected by the Koreans themselve-s, under the super
vision of the commission, such steps to include ext~nding

all possible assistance in the repatriation o~ all prisoners
of war by both sides" . . .

68. The adoption of these proposals would put an
end to the war in Korea; which has created such 'd.alil'"
gerous internatieaal tension. These proposals: calttmot
be rejected. by States which are really seeking to settle
the'most vi,tal international issues bypeaceDulmealils.
The continuance of the war in Korea v'Jill" stillfu·r1lket:
increase the tension in the Fat East and thrdug;nout
the world. The General Assembly mttst' prevei1t ' a1l1'
further extension of the War ibKorea.a.nd tnus:t· In61p·
to bring about an.. imn1ediate cease..ftte 'ill K-Oll& ~nfl
the conclusion of a.n armistice and peate. . .

jJ .. ~ E •. ,.,}
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61. The fact that the United Sta~es bas condl~~ted its
war of aggression in Korea m an J,nbuma~. fashion has,
been admitted by General MacAr,thur. As reported by.
the issue of Vital SpeechQ$ of April 3.952, General ¥~c
Arthur speaking on 22 March 1952 before a .\otnt
session' of the Mississippi. Legislature in the town of
Jackson said: H. • • we enforced' upon the Korean
people the. dre~dful tragedy. involved h~. the exclusive
use of their soil as the sole battlegrounil. As a conse
quence death has come. to hundreds of thousands of .
defens~less Korean civilians and a nation has been de
vastated and gutted". I do not think ~ny comment on
this statement is needed.

62. In connexion with the war of aggression in Rored,
it is impossible to ignore the fac~ that 'th~ annual rep~l·t
[A/2141 and Add. 1] of the Un1ted Nations Secretar!at
to the seventh session of the General~ Assembly c~nta!~s
attempts to justify the United States aggre~s~on m
Korea, to defend the anti-popular, degenerate regime of
Syngham Rhee and to spread slander;, and fan\~oods

about the People's Democratic Republic of Kor~1; and
the People's Republic of China.

63 Speaking in the General Assembly on 17 October
la;t [382nd meeting], Mr. Martin, the~epresentative
of Canada, stated that the Canadian Government was
.in favour of the earliest possible conclusion qf an armis
tice in Korea and the confinement of the war to the
Korean peninsula, and that it had intervened in the
Korean war in order to resist aggression. We have

, heard such statements from the Canadian representative
on several occasions, but the Canadian representative.
made no mention of the fact that, having proved unable
to bi~y.aak. the heroic resistance of the Korean people in
open \'warfare,· the forces o! t~e invaders, flagrantly
violating the elementary principlesand standards of
international law, were using against the Korean people
such barbarous instruments as napalm bombs, poison
ous substances and bacterial weapons. Even the use
of such barbarous methods, however, has failed to give
the invaders the desired results. All their .calculations
have proved mistaken and have come to nought. That
is why theyare slandering the heroic Koreap people
and bending all their efforts against them.

64. In face of the angry protests of the peace-loving
peoples who have condemned the criminal intervention
of the United States and its partners in Korea, and
with the prospect of the defeat of the invading forces
in sight, the ruling circles of the United States were
compelled in July 1951 to enter upon negotiations in
Korea. These negotiations have now been proceeding
far more than a year. By their fifth month, all questions
had been resolved in substance, with theexception of
one, the question of prisoners of war. The discussion of
this last issue has now been going on for tell months,
and, as we know, the negotiations have now been broken
off indefinitely through the fault of the United States
representatives. The United States Government did not
at the time publish in the Press the latest proposals on
th.e prisoner-of..war issue submitted by Kim It Sung
mud Peng' Teh Huai on 8 October 1952, i,n ah attempt
~tb keep them from world public opinion. These proposals
were made public only after they had been exposed in
toe statement by Mr. Vyshinsky, the head of the USSR
delegation; I shall therefore not repeat them. One thing
is clear, that the United States ruling circles are re
iusbtg, wi'thout any [ustification whatever, to accept
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Government's programme is to prevent the use of ato..
mic'energy for purposee 'Qf destruetiop and mass mur..
del'. The SovIet Union wants atom.ic energy to be used
fOl" pea~eful"pufPOses, for the continued progress and
prospertty of all mankind.

73. Th~ United States/' Government, on the other
hand, i$aga~nst the prohibition of atomic weapons and
is therefore opposing the will of the ovenyllelming
majo~ity of t~e peopl~ of t!le world, in the.Interests of
the bIg American firms which have taken over the pro..
duction, of ,atomic weapons and are making. e';1ormous
profits on tt, Thus we See that the monopolistic trusts'
and s)rndicates which are in control of atomic produc
tion iti the United States are instigating the atomic
armaments/race,.directing the UnitedS~tes generals to
~o01mit fnass n)urdet and destroy peaceful populations,
dictating to the United States ruling circles their policy
of atomic blackmail, military provocation and aggres..
sion, fanning the prevailing war psychosis and demand
hlg that the atomic bomb should be used against peace
loving people's. The United States ruling circles are
endeavourltlg to transform the United Nations into a
tool of their aggressive policies, instead of an instru
ment for peace, which under the Charter it should be.
74. The Soviet Union takes an entirely different view
of the United Nations. Mr. Malenkov, Deputy Premier
of the USSR, said on 5 October 1952:

"The USSR Government attaches great importance
to the United Nations, believing that' it can be an
important means. for maintaining peace. At the pres
ent time, however, the United States is turning the
United Nations, which, under the Charter, should
be an organ. of international co-operation, into an
organ of its dictatorial war-mongering policy, and
is using the Organization to cover up its acts of ag..
gression. Nevertheless, in spiteof the great difficulties
caused by the voting machine which the United States
has institutedin the United Nations, the SovietUnion
defends, its poHcy of peace before the United Nations,
and strives to ensure the adoption of realistic ptQ
posals corresponding to the needs of the present in
te~national situation and aimed at curbing the forces
of aggression, preventing a new war and bringing
about a cessation of hostilities where they .already
exist,"

75. The position taken ,by the Soviet Union in the
Disarmament Commission, in particular, is a striking
illustration of Mr. Malenkov's statement, The proposals
submitted by the USSR delegation [DC/4/Rev.1 ana'

. DC/13/Rev.1], providing for the unconditional prohibi..
tion of atomic weapons and the-reduction of armaments
and armed forces; are .designed solely'to relax inter...
national tension snd to strengthen peace throughout the
world. It is common knowledge that the Disarrnament
Commission failed to accomplish the tasks assigned .te,
it by the sixth session of the General Assembly [resolu..
ti01~ 502 (VI)]. If the United. States, the United King..
dom and France had accepted the USSR proposals, the
armaments race, which has brought about a dangerous
terision hi international affairs, would havebeen brought
to an end~ The discussions which took place in the
Disarmament; Commi~sion showed that the USSR pr/))..
posals for pftaCe, would not meet ',' the purposes of the
representatives of the Uni.ted Stat,es, the United King..
dom and Fl:ance. The repr~sentatives of the countries

,.'
~ .,... "'...." ..-.•.
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~9~ This $e5$io11 ilM met at a time w~bntbe ptepara~
tion.~ fora.new wa~' aqd ~he armamentsll race conducted
by. t'!le 'United States rubngdrcles arejnowon an un...
prQcedented sca~e~. qnly one fa~t need b~~ cited. Accord..
mg to the NatJOnal Guardian of 5 March 1952, the
averagecontribution of each Atnericanito the Govern-
merit's military. e,xpe,nditure in ,1,,9,52,",I,9j)3,. Will, be $4,12
as c?mpared With ~8.75 before the Secohd Wodd \Var.
,A,n Idea of the enQtmO;1~, United States i~i1itary expen..
dituremay also be obtained from, the statement by Mr.
Lovett, the United StatesSectetary of ';Pefen::;e which'';
was published in the New York JQurnt'JI-American ot
28 March 19'52.'\Mr. Lovett declared that It s{tuaf,iotl
mightarise where the United States would spend $167
million daily for military purposes until" 19"54." These
figur7s ,show that the Unit~d. States is spending ap
proximately three..quarter Oi:) Its bUdget '011 arms and
ar~ed iorc~s. '

70. The atomic armaments race in the United States
has not ceased fo:r a single day since the end of the
Second WorldWar, The United States ruling circles
are persisting in their policy of thwarting the prohibi
tion of atomic weapons and are ,endeavouring to in
crease their stocks of atomic bombs and to create new
types of atomic weapons. Under pressure from the
United States representatives, the majority /lof the
United Nations Security Council has repeatedly re
jected the proposal for the prohibition of atomic wea
pons. For the last six years, the United States repre
sentatives in theSecutity Council, the Disarmament

,Commission and the General Assembly have decisively
opposed the USSR Government's proposal for the
prohibition of atomic weapons and the establishment of
strict international centrol to ensure observance of such
prohibition. The United States is doing' this because
it intends to make use of the atomic bomb in the war
whi~h it is preparing. To this end; it is giving every
possible encouragement to research.-work directed
towards the creation of new types of a;t6mic weapons in
an endeavour tomake them as cheap r~S possible. There
is ,an eloquen~ statetnent,~o this effect on page 35 of the
New York Times Magam,ne, the Sunday supplement to
T~c lVCW York Times of 9 November 1952, which con
tains a statement by Mr.. Fred Hoyle, a prominent
English sci~ntist from Cambridge Uniy.ersitv.Mr.
Hoyle declared i.f(With~n a couple ?f years it will cost
~>nly $2,80 a bead to kill people WIth atomic weapons
Instead of the several thousand,dollars a head it costs
to kill people In war today." In this way' Mrl Hoyle
has graphicall~p' indicated the. essence of .the atomic
policy pursuedby 'the tutingcirc1es of the United States
and the United Kingdom, which are anxious to find the
cheapest way of killing people. '

, '.'

71. These are the monstruouaplans of the present
pretenders to world domination, against whom an angry.
protest is being raised by &11 progressive men and
women, whose interests and aspirations are expressed
in the peace..lovin.g foreign policy of the USSR.

72. As is known, the Soviet Union has fought tire
lessly, and is (:ontiuuing to fight, for the prohibition of
the atomic weapon, ,the weapon for the mass desttuc..
tio~ of human! beings. The USSR has put forward a
concrete progt'atnme {011* the prohibition of the atomic
bomb and the 'establishment' of stdct international con
trol to ensure,such prohibition. The aim of the USSR

f
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82~.;The ,eQpl~s;~ ot6 rif4e (~cirtd,~Ian~,$beilfJ$elQ~:ssju1r.
~pl&am~ng;Wbetil.. welt,r.ememhot (tbetSliQ\:1'nI~l«lS;1l.:lbi"
ol'ies' 'aaa, .iu~e.rings .Ga\lsed h~ the.;Qetman.~ :iMP~e",iaUs~
ag~!ession. f. r;ch~.'a~grtlr p1!ote$t··again~~t.tlr~ c1'bni~a~
pallCy .'of encour~glng th~ Gef;tnan·'~111!@I~~~~.I~Il11~¥
de1l1andthe ,speedi~st pos$.lble.£onelJi1sto~",~i a.
~erisive peace treaty•. wbich is tbe;c~~y' ~m.~an~l..; ',' '..

,lng German.y. This IS a matter o,f I Vlta:l1Dlelest .;fe1'itle
people~f the world.. inc~ucling the ,Byelor,u!ssfa11l~,t(t,1~l
who.sufferedaU tbe consequences of tihe' ;tre\lOherqt;ts
nazi invasion. That is why; the Byelorussian pe01'teJ~u·e
firmly· resolved tto ensure the estabU:shmen~Q<B;tt. tiaii J
peace-loving and democratic (ier,many; wihldll, lin.:st
of helping to prepare another ,universal sla;ughtet" ~~(i~~i
belp.' to strengthen friendly' relations among' t1~JJJ:Cj)tlis
and the cause of peace ,throughout the ''Wotld.'); ."1 fi ,;.,

83. Th.e:s~ech; \vh$ch .::M:r. .E(fen~tl1ade'tJst~t'tffl
showed that!'t1ietu;~g circles bf:t\\o' 'Ubit~d"'~! '~
are wholeheartedly following the United S~tes r .
circles on the ~r,tnan 'qqestien,. grossly ,yipl~tiJijg .t~.
Yalta ·iU1lCil. Postd.aPl agr~enlents .an.d.sab9ta:gi~~tI'~h.~'·
achievement of .. she impontant tasl~,· ~i eS~ai~1isblt:Jig1' fd.
single) inQe,pendent, .democratic.Gerlllaltt)5•. ;,!t.. '.1 '(.H·.Ipt

84. The lawful representatives of ,the Pep~'fets; R ,r

lie of £hinaare stillebsent from the' U-nJteo.·,' .' r$~

because lJf thefoppes,~tiohof ~heruHng"\cilt~~s'of~;1a~
United States, j~lthoa.gh the need to:relieve: i:tlt~rn~tt'6j~'l
tension and -to .'i~ncrease 'the authority of the" Unitett'
Nations makes their presence .here 'itnpe.rative. .f\;s a
result of the v~ctory of the Chines~peo;ple's revoltdi011;
the group of venal Ktfomintan$' 'rulers. red by I C'.:liittifg
Kai-shek was expelled from Cl1lrta. Although ~~~~:Ub;!
mintang group now no longerl'ltepresents, (a")l'otte';'a\1r.~
does not enjoy the support,of' t~e',,;~nlnesepeople; :~h.-e'
tAnglo..American '~locis contHl:t:tirlg' q~ite.~i'1:1 . Hy l-tQ
recognize the right ofthis groap ~tQ teptes~nt ,~n.a~ti
the United Nations,wh'ereas ,'this 'r!gnt:1;et0frg'wG1u~
sively to the lawful representative ef ,flie~'Ch1,n'ese
people-the Central People's Government "of the, Peos
pIe's Republic of China. - . N

85. The next question on which I wish to: dwell~is'
that of trade relations between Eastarld West:; We ~lit
know that, under ArticleS5 of 111e Charter, the'Utaiiited'
Nations is c..~l1ed upon to promote, 4'bigherst,andar~~
O,f living: fU~l~]emPIOyme.n,"~ and co,'n,ditions of ~co,,:p.oJiXU.··c
and socialp [!Ogress and C1evelol1ment",. , " . .

~ ' ' I ~

86. Representatives at. this session must realii'Zci?llhat
under present c0l?-ditions the deveiopme~t of.•tr~pe ~"'\
tween the countries of. East and West 1$ ,a tn.atterof
particular importance. The .''Yest'ernSt:it~~1 'WP1'~~X~~'
under pressure from the Untted States Governttlentl
whic? is ~uided by pol~tical rat1t,er than. by'. eCt)J.'l0hrl:~
conSiderations, are deprIVed of the possibility-, 'Of fo1..
lowing this pat~. The countries of Westetp Eti'J:OP~
are continuing to cut down their trade with the cOttU·
tries of Eastern Europe. Thus, ac(;ording to theUrtfted
Nations Economic Bulletin for Europe for the second
quarter of 1951, British exports t(j the USSn.total1ed
$32inilHotl in 1950, but only $13 million in the first six
months of 1951; French exports amounted to $;3"'l'nft
lion and $1, million respectively; the expo.rts of Bel
giutn and Lu:x:embourg totalled $29 million. in. 1949
and $19 million in 19$0; Dalllish eXJ!l'O.rts' totalled $9
million in '1949, $1 million in 1950, attd bothil1gat all
in the fi'rat six months of 1951. These figures speak fo,t
themselves. ' "

. .
. '~H'.' ri • : I: SIlS": jMeeJip',,*",.fll:! 'MQ¥..~.;Jt.9li'" ~n '1!U""'~ ~

,fiothe<., Nof<th ;A~lan,tiC. ,bl~c~ -~it~!J~h~l~clie~~ 'Sta~es- "
t~resentative, at tbei'r head, drowned' the question of
tlJ,.pr~bibition, of atomic weapolls·;a,nd the reducliQn
~p.;arll19JDilents .and armed forces in' empty hY1>Ocritical
'9i-ehMa~e about the "usefulness of dtsarmament"and the
GQUeetlonof information about armaments. '
", " ' .! .

~'; The peopl~i. of the world realize that the ruling
Gi\tcles of the United States hav'r chosen not the path
91\peace, but the path of ag~es$~on which leads to a
new world war" '''~ J
7!J..':" T,.he deleg.ation of the, Byelo.r.uss.ian, SSR s:upport,s
me; Polish delegation's proposal that the' General As...
lirilbl;r. should recommend to the. Governments of the
V~it~a States, the USSR, the.- United Kin,gdom,France,
~riP Chin~"-in other words, the peJJ!?~ent men.bers of
ffi~ ~~curlty CQuncil-to re.duce. t.l1e~rA~J;lled for(:es ar~d
i\x,bary troops by one-third wlthtn one year lap,(1t. ta
t~~mit full information on tbe~r armaments. s

78~ The General Assembly must also recommend to
the: Security Council that it convene-as soon'as possible
ari.· international conference to effect a reduction of
armedfofces by all States. The General Assemblymust
0:(11 for the immediate adoption of a resolution prescrib
iug the' unconditional prohibition of atomic Weapons
aria other means of mass destruction and the establish
mertt of strict international control to ensure observ
ance of this resolution by all States.

790: Only by adopting these proposals can we settle
this most important question once and for all,

ao. The criminal policy of splitting Germany and
r~viving militarism and 'fascism in Western Germany

\) constitutes a serious threat to international peace ana
security. The Western Powers are thwarting tbe ful
filment of the Potsdam Agreements on the demilitari..
zatlon and denazification of Ger\l1any. As a result of
the Bonn "general agree~ent';'and the Paris agreement
concerning the "European Defence Community", West..
ern Germany has been included in the aggressive North
Atlantic bloc; in which an essential part is to be played
by the army of Western Germany, which longs to take
its revenge. Acco:cding to Press reports, Mr.. Blank,
~n official representati've of tbe Bot!l Government, told
foreign .Press correspondents on 13 June 1952 that it
was proposed to expand the Western German army to
'a total of 500,000 lden, including .100,000 former reg
Ular officers and non-commissioned c,fficers of the nazi
Wehrmacht. The revival of the army is accompanied
by the rapid restoration of the industrial potential of
\¥esterp. Ger~any for mil1tary purposes. The I. G.
ParbemndustruJ, the world-famous chemical trust,
Which played a prominent part in starting the Second
World War, has been completely restored and is fac
tories have reached a greater rate of production than
in the year preceding die Second World War. The fac
tories of the 'war·crimi.nals Krupp and Thyss~n are
also working at full capacity.
81. All this testifies to the fact that a new focus of
aggression is being' createditt the centre of Europe. The
tears have not yet dried, the wounds are not yet healed
and the ruins of the cities still remain as reminders of
tqe n1.onstruous bombings of the Second World War,
hut already the American and German imperialists are
h~~~ibiee~~t~~t:gph~~nge us·into a new and even more
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beel1. bui~, and more than 2 million persons who fOll'"
merly Uvied in huts have been settled in them. The
Byetorus:dan people are drainingmarshesf especial},y'
those in the Polesye plateau wbiCh OWlets approxima..
tely one-quart~r of the whole territory of Byelo1"ussia.
All our people are ongaged on peaceful constructive
W.ork•. The Byeloru$si~_people, who SUff.ered nU the.•
horrors of the Second World War,unanimousJy ap.
prove.the peace-loving foreign PQlicy of the USSR
Government, which is striving tirelessly for peace and
in defence of peace.
93. The Byelorussian, people unanimously signed the
World Peace Council's appeal for the conclusion of a
peace pact among the five· great Powers. The ~eoples
of all countries want the five great Powers, whIch are
responsible 10r peace throughout the world, to open
negotiations and reach agreement as soon as possible.
The General Assembly must call on the iivegreat
Powers to conclude a peace pact and combine their
efforts for the achievemeat of this great aim. The Bye..
lorussian delegation warmly supports the Polish delega..
tion's proposal for the condus·ion of a peace pactamong
the five great Powers.direrwted towards the strengthen..
ing of peace among the nations. V"e are witnesses to
the fact that a vast movement in defence of peace has
rapidly seized the whole population of the globe and
rallied hundreds of millions of people in all countries
under the banner of the struggle for peace throughout
the world. These anti-war sentiments of the peoples
of the world were expressed 'atthe last session of the
World Peace Council1 which addressed an appea'i to
the United Nations, urging the General Assembly .at
its seventh session to adopt concrete proposals for the
maintenance of.pe~ce and the resto~~ti()n ofintern~tion..
al confidence, It IS our duty tQ",-hsten to the voice of
hundreds of millions of· people demanding that peace
be maintained. .
94. The Byelorussian delegation supports the pro..
posats made by the Chairman of the Polish delegation
at this session of the General Assembly1 and calls upon
the representatives gathered at the seventh session of
the G~nera1 Assembly toado~t these proposals. They
are designed solely to relieve International tension and
to strengthen peace throughout the world. By adopting
thece proposals, the General Assembly will perform
its duty of achieving' and maintaining international
peace and security.
95. Ato AK'ULOU (Ethiopia) (translated from
Frencl~) : Although it is now a month since the begin
ning of the General Assembly's seventh session, I
should like, as head of the Ethiopian delegation, to
express the particular satisfaction with which the elec
tion of the Canadian representativeas President of the
General Assembly was greeted in my countrr. Ethiopia
considers that Canada. has always distinguIshed itself
among the Members of this Organization by its objec
tivity in studying questiona.brought before the United
Nations and by its devotion to the cause of peace
and in particular to the principles of collective secur..
ity-as evidenced by the Canadian people.'s contribution
of armed. forces for the defence of South Korea against
aggression. I am pleased to See that our President com
bines in his 'person the,$ame qualities that we ascribe
to the Canadian people, with a spirit of outstanding im..
partiality which he has already manifested during the
discussions of this session.

8~. The notorious 'Marshall plan and, the bilateral
.eemen,ts signed in. accordance with.,its terms hI/vc
'l\'!en'the Uulted States the llright"to forbid t};AecQun..
tries of Western Europe to export raw materlal$ and
intilustrialgoods to the USSR and the peoples' de
mocracies. Belgium, for example, withwarehouses bulg
ing with textile goods, was fOfbidden to seUmanufac...
tur.ec:l clothing. to Bulgaria, on the ground that.it was
made from cotton received uin.d:erthe Marshall plan. In
September 1951, the United Sta~~, proceeding towards
a further deterioration of relations with the USSR,
passed the Battle Bill, placin, an embargo on trade
wioth the USSR and the peoples democracies and break...
bIg the trade agreement of4 August 1937 between the
Seviet Union and the United States; The United
States Government is also bringing brutal pressure to
hear on other countries in an attempt to make them
c~se trading with the USSR and the peoples' democ..
raciest
~. It is natural, there·fore, that business circles and
a number of political leaders, in several countries of
Western Europe, who do not wish to seetheir countries
finally enslaved by American capital, are calling ever
more insistently for an expansion of trade between .
Western and Eastern Europe. The fact that in 1951 and
1952 a number of trade agreements were concluded
between Eastern and Western European. countries is
an indication of the vitality of traderelatlons between
those countries and demonstrates that there is a vital
need for expansion of trade between them. If such
trade )Vere developed further, the countries of Western
Eur9pe would be able to overcome many of their dif
fioulties both wlth regard to suppli~s for their popula...
tiQns and with regard to markets for their goods. It
w.ould bring about a better utilization of the economic
~~SQurces of all countries and would help to increase
employment and raise the standard of living of broad
masses of the population.
89. The development of international trade on a broad

. scale will be an im{>ortant factor in relieving inter
national tension and m promoting fruitful co-op,eration
among States. 'Ve must welcome these trends and help
to broaden and strengthen them. .
90. From its earliest days, the USSR has steadfastly
andconsistentty pursued a policy of peace, has unfail..
ingly defended the cause of peace and has practised
a policy' of co-operation with all countries.
91. An indication of the USSR Government's peace
ful end~avours is the vast Stalin plan, which alms at
tfansfonning 'nature and ensuring rich and regular har..
vests, and which provides for shelter-belt planting in
the steppe and wooded-steppe r~gions. This is 9:1so the
purpose of the orders enacted 111 19S('j~ providing for
the transition to a new system of irrigation designed to
make the fullest possible use'of irrigated lands and agri
cultural technology, for the construction of hydro-elec
tric stations in the Kuybysbev, Stalingrad and Kakhov
ka. areas, and for the building of the main Tttrktnen
canal and the South Ukraine and North Crimea canals.
92. A vast transformation has also taken place in the
Byelorussian SSR. In recent years 4 million square
metres [43,056,000 sq1«we fee'] of housing- units have
hecn built In Byelorussia, plants and factories destroyed'
by the German occupation troops have beenrestored
and put into operation, 436,000 peasant houses have
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his: ~~'pBning$peeoll (9~1e. *Brdttftgj~il'i ~"e l~w~dl~Jf. ,t~
c.e~u·;;~ \l~lll <t~mmiss'AoaSIII~lfih:1J11,' tithe' ':t!1t1!tett· ';N~o~'u~
mUJsr not'give the impte8's'lo1lF iflha't 'it is'~!~~~lI,ta (ivaI4t.
its ::heavy 1'es1!'onrsibilities. . . -, t!"~' "',: ~ ,

t01~ ,1\«a,ny. pi us haveattended every s~sslo~ 01t11~
Geneffi'} .A~~~tPbly since' San FJjallci.~~Q-. W1$: all .. b(;jW"
the dimo.a~b..e.s, t.he innumerable obstacles. wh1ch tlie
'Ynlt~d Nat~p~s mus~ ov~rco~e ill order to accomplisb.
Its )1~R:hmlS$10n of mau.1tamlng peace. Perhat>~. t'h~
Call.adia~ l'~p.res<:ntative P~lt bis fmg(~r?n the or~Jn.of
these difficuJties l'nherent luourQtganlza,tiOJil wHen he ,.
so aptly said, some days ago .[~841tdl m.aeting] ; t'ltb~

perfectly obvious that the Uaited N'fJ.tlon~ is no:t\in,~w
sense a worl.dgovernme~t. Tbe only bas~s of :'YhJ.ch .w,'Y
can.. ope.ra.. te 1.8 pu th.e basis...0'£ ~o.'n3e.u.t.. '·~ 1.• t~de.e.:d,.,~., 11,....0..f.•..~,.'....n.....I...'can be done without the agreement and mU'tui\l~o.ll~~1
Q,f ~e mem!>ers ,C?f the A~sembly. The Assellll,l?~, C~\l}.<.
not Impose its w111 upon its members. Its w:1l1 ~ae~~~e$
from the members themselves and does not exist 1#(\e...
pendently of them. If themembers do not' wIsh. ,to ad'Qpt
a particular solution, the Assembly is conlpletely wwer...
less. .
102. This does not mean" however, that the United
Nations is ,incapable of promoting progress in i~tet
national relations. Many quesUons on OUt' ~g.tmda., tu
particul,ar those concertling the codification of hu~n.
~'ights ,and ipternatio~a~ 1~W, <>pen up an enormous Qeld
In which our Or¥amzabon can l'n~e a valuable con
tribution. There IS also another field which seems to
me.to lepd.. i.tsclf p~rticular1y to us.e.fu.t.· a.9ti.Q~ !~y.r.the
Ulllted Nations, a~t1llg,~as alw~>.':s', .?n the baslspfJne
mutual consentof!ts;Mem~er~. 1·reler .to ,the .pr.l~~tpl~
of tb.e self-:deterrnloatlon of peoples and.ifs..cot9fl~~f/
the rlght of peoples tQ se1f~governmen.t! ,As thetrt1~t~(l
States Secretary of State put it very 'Well the Qftter
day, this right ts inscribed .in the .Charter its~tf .and
all Members of the United Na:tif)ns,at~ ~c~mtbjJI~ boUlfitl
to promote its attai~nment by. all peGples. ''The m~MP'di,t:lit
in the connexion is clearly the ptincipl~ llbat lIlte p'eop1es
concerned l11Ust give t,heir consent; it isthereforenatlJ,..
ral that agre~ment on these 11tatte~rs ~()tlg th~ IMlrm..
bers of the Unit~d Nb:~ion$ .spo-uld· ha'Ve'· u gr~at ~fft'~t
and be of great ~riC()Urag6tnent t(j the·peeJpleS,-Wli(:jt1a1re
called upon to e?Cercise the ri~ht uf "self.Jtlretef~llatt~n.
in freely accept~ng t>ne soluti.el1 J.;athQr ~h~ .~not~c-l',

Itssems clea~ to me tha,t, bY .. MS.ing ~.~se.t.~..s.Ct.UJP1filQ.·..1!tl.,..~;lw
upon the deSires e*prcs$ed by tbepeople.f '9.~l\C~~fl~~,
the United Nations can be ref.. gr~at use'1211),1 ~lu.s ,Atld~

103. My countfy hasrecenfty. co..Cipel'~tft~ calJ;)s~ly ~n
the app'lication of.~he principlepf ·selfJd~te.. rrrliiUi:tfdtl to
the Erltrean questIOn. TheUrttted NatJons, gutded' as
always by the prQvisions of Artiele l' oj ihe ,Clta<tter.
and despite the fact. that a t:otntriissiol1 'of 4nqtfiry of
the four ~reat Powers.hadalr~adystudied (the qttest!on
of the· Wishes of the Eritreanp'Opultitron, a'rran~'ed<t()
send out a second colt'lmission df inqui'ry to 'ascettalft 1:b.~'
wishes of' the inhabitants before recommendihg any
solution. It w~s on the basiso! that commis$iolt's fi:nd~
ings that the Un,ited Nations, on 2 J;)ecember 19S(i),
made its 'recommendation for tht federatio,n o,fEl";,tt!~a.
with Ethiopia '[resQUttion 390 A (V),. Hete ~1Jgai1l).,
however. in confortnity with the principle of the self...
cleterll1it:).atiou of p~oples, the resolution providc<l t~t
the recornme1'lclations should not be.given effect un1~$-s

they h~ld been freely accepted by both tn:e1.~rl$ of. the
federation.

\

!J;1fOl' ,thore of US 'VJlfOI·tlllve>t2Jk~n: pa".t·:Q the~e$'"
·:IJ:tasofr·:tthe Ge:aeral AiSs-embly 0fthe. Uuite-d N~~iQt))$

i§nce the 'San :J:1'ranetleJi)' ;tXonier:ence,' it is always a
~ttet" of interest to ·st.~d,y. the agenda ofeachfl,B>w
•. iO~l, since the lessons wn1ch emerge fror:.'! them. pro..
, dc.'. a clear indication 0.f the.. progress made ill relation
.~D previous sessions .of the Ass(lmbly.

.~.. This year, the agenda containe no less than nin-e~
'~parate toplcs, classified under seventy..three titles.: Of
these ninety topics, fifteen are matters of mere rOi:ttine;
'fifteen others'are purely administrative mattets; and
torty-seven £ort11 the. su..bjeet of.regular ,reports by the
~ecial organs of the United Nations. Of these forty..
,even reports, we may reckon thateleven, at the 'Very
most, deal with subjects of fundamental importance to
9tlr Organization. The remaining thirty-six reports are
I.urely administrative. In short, if ')N.e leave aside tbe.
R£teen matters of routine, it may t>e said that a~mlt
fifty of the seventy..five questiolts are of a purely ad..
mlnietrative cbaracter ; In other words, tWQ..thirds of
th~ questions. with which we are concerned this yearare
matters not of substance but of administration and
routine, such as the questions of pensions for United
Nations personnel, the United Nations Postal Admin..
i~tration, etc. Many o{ the remaining questions, while
8f considerable importance, none the less do not come
under the primary obligation of the TJnited Nations to
promote the maintenance of peace. I refer to a number
bf economic questions. to problerns concerning the ex...
Ghange of information, human rights, Women's 'rights,
the question of genocide, etc.
98. The Ethiopian delegation realizes the Importance
of economic problems and joins with other delegations
in support of the suggestions for increasing thescope
of United Nations technical and economic assistance

. to the under..developed countries. We also support the
detailed observations of the representatives of Mexico,
Chile, Cuba, Ecuador and Iraq regarding that asaistance
and the establishment of an international fund for the
purpose of contributing to the execution of that pro"
gramme of economic aid. ( .
~. I

99. These questions should notthowevet, Clause us to
lose sight of the primary aitn and respQnsibility 'of the
United Nations, which 1S to maintain peace. It should
be noted,inoidentally, that, even in the field of 'the
,maintenance of peace and the peaceful settlement of
int~rnational disputes, most O~~ t~e questions have al.
t!~adY. appeared on the agenda of ,Iprevious se,sslons. of
the General Assembly. Today they appear on the agenda

14n anoth~r form, under a more or less hutrianitadan as..
I~,ct. I refer to the Greek question, the Palestine ques"
:ti611, and even, to a certain extent, the Ko:;ean question.
I None of these questions has as yet been finally settled
'by the United Nations.
100. As an example of a somewhat academic question,
I would draw the Assembly's attention to the item
entitled ((Methods which might be used to maintain and
strengthen ~t1ternatiorial peace and security in accord..
1nce with the purposes and principles of the Charter"
{item 18]. I wonder whether a rather abstract discus
sion of this item could be of substantial assistance to
Us in the sol,ution of certain practical and urgent prob
'lems. We Must· not lose ourselves in endless academic
'{or 'ideological discussions. Not' must we lose' ourselves
~"'as was well said b~r the Mf~xican representative in
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1-94:- . ,It was. thlJr~or.e,GuW ~fter the Eritrcm.n '.,10, dutr, ~I)f aou!!'.e, to .eek to put an end to them. No $ueh

:i~e~:::p::r~ca::~~:iditl::'~f :~n&~ N:: ::it;·~~ichem:;:::'c:d::;::h.;n:ep:~:ce of,
tions, that th(1 ·fed.r-ation camt into force on 11 Sop'" lOO, Let us consicl~-r the application of these prin..
~Oinber 1952. It was obviously a sow, patioatand, at clples a littlemore clcJely. Because the Security Council
ti-;es, difficut, task~ which requir,d the conetant good:' is unab.le to fUlfil. its obl~l~:.~\tions, the primary {upc",
Wl and the c osest collaboration amcmg all~rtic. con- dons of th;lIJ United Natl'""n<l: ,le at present the respon'si..
cerned, namely" the Uni~d Nations.Conuilbsioner in ,~ '" i:I

o Eritrea, the United Kingdom Adm1nrstt~·tion, the Ethi.. bUity of the ,General Assembly itself. But, under
opian Government and the inbabitant~\ of Eritrea. Articles to and 11 of the Charter, the General Ass~m ..
Thanks to the perseverance and" far.;sigh:tethtess of his bly may make only recommendations, as previous
Imperial Majesty, my auguat Sovereign, thanks to the speakers have emphasized, It is nevertheless self-evj..
outs~anding statesmanship ·of the United Nations COOl" dout that a recommendation, which is not a decision
miSSIOtler,Mr, Anze Matienzo,and thanks also to the or an order. can impose obligations only on those
sinc.erec'o:operation,of the United Kingdom Admlnla- willing. to accept it, and the lack of success of many
tration, this wark was completed, and the two members past resolutions contai$g reconuuendations has givon
of'the federation have been able to collaborate freely in a number of delegations food £or- thought,
the estab1ishllle,nt of the regime which win henceforth 1,10. It was undoubtedly in this spirit that the de1~ga..
guide their destinies. tions of Ecuador. New Zealand and Ct.\nada partict\..
105. Thu~ .. it is that. by its recommendation, the lady stressed the advisability of procedures of arbitra..
United Nations has accomplished a valuable task by tion~i reference to the Inter.national Cou.rt of Justice.
enabling the 'united peoples of Ethiopia and Eritrea, For re!lsons which I shall stat~ later, the Ethi~pian
thrqu~h the appljcation of the principle of self-deter- delegation SUPPO.fts these suggesttons. 'I'hese procedure,9
mination, to establisb, by their own agreersent and have two undeniable advantages.
their own wishes, this federation which witl ensure the 1'11. In the first place, when the parties involved have
pef"Sonal well-being and mutual progress of all their recourse 'to such procedures, they normally under..
Inhabitants, inc:1uding foreigners, and without distinc- take in advance to accept the recommendations or the
tion as to nationality, race or religion, Thus settlement decisions handed down by the \il.rbitral,or judicial
of the Eritrean question by agreement between the courts, which is not the. case with recommendations of
peoples" concerned, on the basis of the principle of the General Assembly. That is a considerable advan-
selfA petet1llination laid down in the Charter, constitutes tage. " '
a signal success on the part of the United Nations in
a field where the concurring wishes of the Members 112. Moreover, by virtue of the fa<:t that questions
of the United Nations can with particular advantage are submitted to arbitration o~ legal procedures, the
gU!d.~ the peoples who are called upon to apply this parties' involved are in a position to determine pre..
principle, . cise1y the nature of the questions submitted for deel..

sion 01" arbitral award. The parties themselves deter..
106. As the United States Secretary of State said, mine the questions to be resolved. whereas in the Gen..
with ~isc'U8tomary clarity and preclsion, in his speech eral Assembly only one party formulates the item which
be'fofe the General Assembly on 16 October 1952 is included in the agenda and othe other party takes no
(380th tl'l~eting], t~the primary function of the United part in that preparatory work, In the case of a dispute
Nations" IS mther/, in such cases, "to create an atmos- under Article 35 of the Charter, this situation would
phere favourable to settlements which accord with inevitably lead to complaints by the other parties con"
Charter.. prblciples but which should be worked out by cerned about interference in matters pertaining ex-
the parties directly concerned", elusively to their domestic jurisdiction. If'\on the other
107. The success of the United Nations in this field hand, what is involved is not a dispute but a situatioll
should Iead us to reflect upon similar work which it which, under the provisions of Article 34 of the- Char..
might p.tofitably undertake .n other fields. In this con- ter, ."might lead to international friction". the issues at
nexion it will be recalled that the reference in the Char- stake become even more vague and indefinite and the
ter to the principle of self-determination is to.: be found objections ab(.\ut interference even more insistenl. It
in Article 1, paragraph 2. Other similar problems are follows that with such a procedure it would be difficult
mentioned in that paragraph and in the subsequent to ask ~,ny Member State of the United Nations to
paragraph of the same Article. IT'hese paragraphs refer, accept itl advance the solutions recommended by the
not only to the principle of the s~lf-aetermination of Assembly, as it would be expected to f\c~ept the decision
peoples, but also to equal rights and to international awarded under the procedure of arbitration proposed
problems of an economic, social, cttltural or humani.. by a number of delegations. In addition, there would
ta-riall chal'acter and to the encouragement of respect be no guarantee that all the parties concet'ned would
£01' human rights and fundamental freedoms for all, accept such recommendations-quite the contrary.
without distinction as to race, sex or religion. 113. The problem confronting US, therefore, is how
108. These provisions, couched in terms full of ideal.. to conduct our discussion so. as to enC~t1rllge accep"
ism but perhaps liable to a variety of interpretations, tance of all our tecommendations. For thts reason, the
might also offer us other fossibilities for useful work, suggestions of Ecuador, Ca.nada and New Zealand ate
provided, however,th~t l",ley can at any time be ap- worthy of consideration, because, as I have just said,
p~ied to specJfit,cases. An ttcadem~c, ideological discus~ reference of questions to procedures of arbitration or
stan woulc!c<obvlously throw no bght on the problems judicial settlement clarifies the questio11S at isst1~, therf9
that might be brought before 11s.I£ there are nny by giving each party advance aSSUral'lce that 110
particular infringements of these principles, it is our attempt will be· made, in any settlemellt, to intervene
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nauonal ';organization has undortakon .1l0)J,ccti'Ve action.
te stop aggression~ It 1'1 therefore bn~ratlvc for us to
arrive, dudng the sevel1·th seseicn-of.the Goneral As..
somhl)', at ap. equitable. solution of: the' question of
repatriation..Such a .solution is urgent1, ,needed. That
is why. the ¥thia;pia1,l delegation haa.iolned with other
del.~,atlo.ns .1n SUb.,ln1ttil'lg a- dra£~. l'e~Qlutlon' ..·[lJ.lC.1/
725i on .the question of repatr:~atlon. ~td~any we are
also]prepared to support any other resohttion conceived
on the same basis and in the same s·pirit. . )

119. There is reason to be concerned, as otller·delega,..
tion~ have already shown, 'about .the small number of
,Stat~~ \vhich have supported the very humanitarian an~
realistic, action in Korea by" direct contributions. ,t\s
the repr~sentative of New Zealand rightly said [380th
m6'ooting),: The military and economic burdens of col..
lective a~\tion must be borne by the majority of States
suppo.rti~J the actio.n,rather tha.n. by a willing major..
ity , . . .pt such an action, it is incumbent upon all
Members\\to assist the United Nations primarily by
the provislon of military elements or, if that isirnpos..
sible, .l.t Id~stpy thecontribution of some other forms
of assistance,"

120. That Is why Ethiopia, despite the ordeals of the
last war, de;spite the urgent necessity of rehabilitating
its people arid its eccnomy, and despite its ever..increas
ing responsibilities in :~ast Africa, decided to contri
bute with itl) resources' and especially with its armed
forces to the common action in Korea. We consider
that no country, particularly 110 small country which
is a Member ()f the United Nations, could do otherwise.
Our entire future depends on the adoption and defence
of this principle by all Members of the Organization;
an Members ~nust participate automatically by making
a contribution: to the defence against aggression. The
history of Ethiopia and its conduct during the aggres"
sion in Korea entitle it to support New Zealand's
appealin all sitncerity. There should be no speculation
as to the identity or the number of Members which
would lend their support to halt any future ag$'ression.
Only through the unanimous and loyal pal'tlcipatio!l,
of all Members. of the United Nations can the principle
of collective security become a reality and an effective
method of preventing future aggressior;.

121. For this same reason-c-the universality of the
Organieatlon-e-Etbiopia wholeheartedly supports the
statements of other delegations in favour of the admls..
sion of many States which have vainly, abd $0 Ion"
been knocking on the door of the United Natione, It IS
our duty to make the United Nations an increasingly
universal membership, an organization of at1 the coun..
tries devoted to justice and peace.

122. In speaking of Korea, I'said just now that it Was
a success for the United Nations to have been able to
halt aggression. Moreover, through slow and patient
work over a period of several months,' it has been
possible to reach agreement on most of the questions
involved in an armistice. On',y one question,' that of
prisoners of war, remains. If the desire to bring this
war. to an end. is mutually andsiq,cerely shared, it
would be inconceivable that we should be unable to
find a solution to the problem of the rel",atriatfon of'
prisoners of war. The tragic times through which we
are living and the anxiety we feel at the prospect, of a
new catastrophe impose a s\\cred obligation on all of

i
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US', World ~,i,nfonwOl1Jld' 4l10tundellstand ~a ·ia8ut~~_ by ..-ein(1 .I 'hopo that thi6'. wli111 be ,done. to.orr(1)w~twi'
6.~ Un!,ted'Natiens in this tnatter. 'Let·us$td~e to'1:~ad delegations 'h~ve iltdt.ed a nde&ire, ,to- Imake 'fJCCOpJ
a, solution to theprablem in order to roatore _pcae~J to sp.,temen-ts which, of course, tltey bave the right to~

:ew~i~:n.a.d...f~.~a:n~U$tooPII.n tb.. in.,Y:,t~J3~ ~.u...:x~..~.: .~e~~;:t~t ~;:~~m~.,·.
., . '. . .,' r~resentatives will wish t9speak a second time ait~
1~.3.. The PRESIDEN.. f .There are no ua!Ues on:,rnY that aay.second 8.~e.cbe.s wd.l be. short, so that we may r
list of speakors for tb.,s afternoon, but etght reJ~re.. bring the general debate to an end? I
eentatives have indicated their"deai're to speak in the .'. '. . , i
gen~ta1 debate tomorrow. These eight, in the orde~' in 125., . Before adjourning this meeting, I should like to l
whie~ .they .have peen given to me, are China, 'the pr~pose that, since t~ec,general debate has now been I
DOll'umcan Repubbc, Syria, the Ukrainian SSR, ~~e· gOIng on for some time, the list of speakers should '
banon, Coto~bia, I.smel and the U!1ion of S.0uth Afd~a. be closed at 5 f..m. t<?day•. Since there is no objection t
I would once a~n urge delegations whtch have ~~ot to that proposa , the lIst will be closed at 5 p.m, today. I·

ii1dic~ted their Intention to .speak to do so at 1~he. !
earliest possible moment. 11 was so decsaed.

1'24. After the list of speakers who witt particlpate;in
the general debate for.the first time has been exhaust1ed




